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EDITORIAL
Once again we have another newsletter brought about by a 3 prong attack by Jim,
Paul and Ian.
The amount of material supplied by enthusiastic members has made it easy
to fill more than this newsletter, so keep it coming but don't be too disappointed if you
don't see it in print in the following newsletter.
We now have a new feature in the newsletter "LETTERS TO THE EDITOR" giving
all membex's a chance to air their views in the newslettex'.
The fix st letter is a good strong
contraversial one on the subject of the clubx'oom, so have ~ou any views'P
Bear in mind
that up to 2 weeks ago Paul had only 2 questionnaires
returned regarding the clubxoom.
Anyhow by the time you are reading this newslettex our special meeting regarding the
clubroom will have taken place and we all possibly will know the future of the clubroom.

Due to Roger's commitments changing this year he is unable to produce anymore
newsletters,
so if anybody fancies the job next time round now is the time to start thinking
about it.

JIM,

PAUL AND IAN

CHAIRMANS CHATTER
The chairman has stopped chatting and gone on holiday. The strain of Tuesday
evenings was beginning to tell and too much use of the tweeter" was sending him blind
and doctors recommended a trip to the "Manx" as a rejuvenating holiday.
More chat next time?

SECRETARY'S SPOT OR PIMPLE

'?

As many of you know, yer actual
galloping gourmet newsletter editor, Roger
Richards, has gone off with the Territorial Army to recapture Africa (the British Empire
is not dead yet! ).

Paul Hibbert has very kindly stepped in to produce this newsletter and the last
one, for which many thanks are due.
For anyone who doesn't know Paul (and you should do,
he's at the club every week) he's the long-haired youth with a black helmet, black Gold-Wing,
black Belstaffs, and black undies (you know the type).
Many thanks are also due to my future mother-in-law'help! ) for typing and photothis
newsletter and the last one to this excellent standard at minimal cost.
copying

Paul, incidentally, is considering emigrating to New Zealand next year, which would
mean either the newsletters will be very out of date when we get them, or we have to find
another newsletter editor —
I have heard rumours that Paul Tootall wants to go back to the job.

This of course means that we are going to need a new chairman, and if he agrees, I would
like to nominate Jim Maple, currently our Purchasing Liaison Officer, and I know many people
will want to second that nomination.

of the club's activities he has made
a great contribution to the club in his past year as committee member, not only on the discount
front, but especially some weeks ago when he was instrumental in steering the rally on the
right course when the boat was being severely rocked in all directions and his totally unbiased
attitude leads me to believe that he is the ideal helmsman for this club.

As well as being actively involved in all aspects

Some club members may feel that it is wrong for me to 'lobby'n this way. I put
it to those people that the newsletter is the club soap-box where any member is free to
which brings me to my final point:
publicise his own views and opinions

—

many complaints that the newsletter is too infxequent - well, quite simply
Every member is entitled to contribute to
the solution lies in the hands of the complainants.
The majority of the newsletter
the newsletter, and more contributions means more newsletters.
material comes fxom John Waxd, and when his relentless MZ 7 day original finally gives up the
ghost and falls to bits thex'e will be no newsletter at all! The loudest complaint came from our
and believe me, if
own Rights of Way Officer, from whom I have never seen an article yet
Vernon could write as fast as he talks we could have three newsletters a week! No offence
Vernon, but how about some progress reports on rights of way and the T, R.F.

I have heard

—

John frequently tells about his beloved

MZ, why not tell us about your bike?

Happy cog-swapping,

LETTER

s

TO THE EDITOR

THE VIEWS PUBLISHED IN THE NEWSLETTER OF THE 17 M.C.C.
ARE THOSE OF ITS CORRESPONDENTS AND NOT NECESSARILY
THOSE OF THE EDITOR OR THE COMMITTEE
Dear Sir,
When is the apathetic

of this supposedly

membership

great club going to get its

communal finger out.

It has been offered the chance to own its own clubroom and social club, with all the
facilities that any club could wish for.
What is

it doing?

Nothing!

It appears

no-one is interested

or no-one cares.

Why?

Is thexe nothing else that anybody wants'?
Surely everything isn't completely
then the club has a lot further to go.

perfect.

If everybody

only wants one more thing

Thexe's only one problem. To my knowledge thexe axen't any telepaths on the
That means that you'e going to have to make the effort to let a few people know.
committee.
It isn't that hard. If you can't make it to the club on a Tuesday night, tell somebody who can to
pass your views on. Alternatively find out who's on the committee and give them a ring.

BUT

FOR

GOD'S

SAKE

DO

SOMETH ING
Anonymous

LETTERS TO EDITOR CONTINUED
Dear Ken,

I was sorry to hear your machine is

such a temperamental

expensive bitch which
you find impossible to live without, however there are several other substitutes as I will
explain. The first is to sell this bike or leave it for the refuse collector and try supping
meths, as the mental attitude that will develop may be more stimulating over a prolonged period.

The second would be to try and part ex your bitch for a thoroughbred, reliable,
economical MZ and if you think there is no challenge to give pleasure, try ROYCH CLOUGH
feet up on it.
What I'm saying Ken is if you'e such a head-banger,
in a black mac on a dark night outside the Robin Hood.

try directing rush hour traffic
JOHN WARD
MZ 7 DAY 5 SPEED ORIGINAL

P.S. Many thanks to Jim Maple for his kind thoughts on MZ spares, but what are these
"spares", is it some Japanese or West German invention that appears to be unnecessary
on MZs'? And as for target practice, it seems a pity to damage the shells on such a
fine finish when if they used Japanese machinery it could be converted into a fine
pounder which would soon blow away, and the plastic bits could be turned into bin liners.
THE MagnifiZent M. Z.

P. L.O. REPORT
Well the first visitor offering equipment at the right prices certainly seems to have
down
reasonably well. We refer to Chris Mitchels visit from the Blackpool club, with
gone
all his bargain offers in the way of Boots, Leather Jackets and ancillary clothing. From the
interest shown and enquiries for Chris's Tel.No. afterwards it certainly seems that quite a few
members were after some of the bargains, mind you at the prices who can blame them. The
Boots were certainly fantastic value.
The Blackpool club certainly have the buying side sorted out, but remember
virtually full time hobby in running it by Chris personally.

that it is a

So it looks like it will be worthwhile organising a similar visit in the near future
and as soon as this can be sorted out, and who it is, and when, it will be posted up in the

club room.
we list below some of the firms and companies who are offering
discounts to club members. (Don't forget to show your club card or BMF card in some cases).
We hope to keep adding to this list and keep a copy on the notice board at the club if you
should lose this one.

In the meantime,

SKID LIDS

Liverpool Road
Manchester

10%

off

Clothing, helmets
Panniers and general
accessories

KAR PARTS
Kawaski Centre
Cheadle

10% off

clothing, helmets
spares and general

John Brown
Wheels
all Branches

B.

5% to 10/o

Depending
purchase

M.F. Card

on

Clothing, helmets
panniers and accessories

C.D.S.Accessories
13 High St.
NoxthQeet „Kent

Lewis's Leathers
All Branches
(Nearest Burnley
and Sheffield)

15%

Allen Screw Kits

10%

Riding Gear
Leathers etc.

B.M.F. Card
Plus of course,

our own friendly club dealers.

Why not

try them first'?

as we hope to add to this list each bulletin,
Why not keep the above list separately,
or for more detailed information see Jim at the clubroom. Jim has a large personal file
of technical data and catalogues and will try to bring this to the clubroom each Tues., so
if there is some info. you require come and ask. (For the price of a drink all will be

revealed)'.

(Promises!

Promises!

Ed).

By the way, it is not recommended to show B.M.F. Cards at Trial Trail and Enduro
The owner goes all peculiar and takes a funny turn, and can only be
on Hillgate, Stockport.
revived by a large double at the clubroom.

Till next bulletin.
JIM MAPLE
Dane Duckett

P.L.O. (Public Zoo Officers! )
(Thats more like it).
TIME TRIAL RESULTS
1.

A.Nobl e

2.

P. Rushton
S. Pell
D. Pate
P. Tootall

—JUNE

Time

Ave. MPH
18.18
19.42
16. 31
21.26
15. 28
23. 26
23. 32
14. 42

5.
6.
7.

B.Kirk

8.

B. Dixon

24. 45
23. 10
27. 35
21. 10
29. 45
19.35
19.30
31. 20

DISTANCE

7. 5 miles

3.

4.

K. Williams

1979

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

M. Corteen
Mr. Gut teridge
R. Allan
M. I earn
D. Sheldon
J. Hoxwoth
N. Barker
G. Watson

Time

Ave. MPH

18. 00
17. 20

25. 00
26.16
26. 24

17.15
16. 00
15. 10
14. 55
13. 55
77. 00

28.13
29. 80
30. 93
33. 21
5. 84

My special

congratulations

go

to:

Tony Noble

for winning

Graham Watson

for achieving what must be the slowest average
distance

on his

first night

as a member

speed

over any

ever recorded.

tho', he didn't get lost as quickly as PAUL TOOTALL. Its just that he
doesn't travel as fast when he finds out that he is lost.
Seriously

If you

Thanks to all for taking part.
you organise another one.

If you

didn't win, have another go.

enjoyed

it,

DAVE SEARLE

TRIALS NEWS 1.
CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP

- LEN EYRE
—14/1, 11/3,

Position after 5 rounds
John Hartle, John Simister and all
John Hulme
Dave Porritt

3

TROPHY

26/5, 16/6, 30/6/79.
Duron Rounds.
Steve P. Thomas
Norman S. Eyre
Mick Andrews
Scott Rowland
Harvey Lloyd
Andy Needham
Mike King
D. McDonald
Norman Jeeves
Peter Fleming

41 pts

Chris Clarke
John Shirt
Henry Ro senthall
Stephen Brownlee

25
20
19
13
10

G. Wi lkinson

8

C. P.G.Watkin
Alan Hulme
John Cantrell
Ken Eyre
N. Dutton

5

2
2

R.P. Turner

1

4
3

30 pts
21

19
16
13
8
8

5

4
3

Rick Ashby
D. Butterworth

You may have noticed that a few names are missing from the last table. That'
because of a mental blockage by yours truly giving points to none club members!

Well with only two rounds to go —
Fisher Trophy 28. 10. 79 and the Closed Expert
Inter and Novice Trial 2. 12. 79. it looks as though John Hulme will be having to get Mum
Hulme to polish the Len Eyre Trophy again next year.

TRIALS NEWS

2

YEAR ONLY. Steve Thomas,

Dave

Porritt

and Norman Eyre can catch him.

DURON TROPHY

The John Hulme Benefit continues —
with John finishing 2nd in each event, he collects
the Duron again next year. He's sharing it this year with S@ve Thomas. Next year looks
as though it will be interesting with Scott Rowland taking 3rd in the two rounds he competed
in and took the Guy Allott Trophy (best novice ! in the Duron Trophy) for his trouble.

CLUB YOUTH CHAMPIONSHIP
Modified because

newletter.

—JOHN

of a protest for trial 24th June which came too late for last

A Class
Mick Edwards
Philip Bovil
Jeremy Hawker
Scott Rowland
Peter Glew
D. Vaughen
Carl Baker

TRIALS NEWS
POLICE

2

9

B Class
Ian Bouk
17 pts
Philip Repton 12
Carl Heath
12

7

Andrew Cantrell

5

D. Swain
Phil Turner
Jeremy Wall
G. Stevenson

19 pts
16

5
2
2
2

Roy Renton
Carl Braddock
David Watson

CANTREI L TROPHY

I

3

yet please

send

5

pts

5
3
2
1

1

1
3

DAY TRIAL

Anyone who competed. in this event and who have not had results
to:
Ken Roberts
17 Mill Lane, Hazel Grove, Stockport
will ensure you get a set.

S.A.E.
and

C. Class
R. Vaughn
G. Marleet

WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE

?

Everyone got a copy of the full list of 18 trials we are running this year in the first
newsletter of the year.
NOW is the time to put youx feeling/ideas/suggestions
or services forward before the
beginning of November.
We must have put forward to The Centre Board our proposed
dates until March 1981.

The club has achieved much over the past few years.
Only National Trial in the centre The Dave Rowland
came 2nd and 3rd in the Inter Club.

TRIALS NEWS 4

TEAM TRIAL.
and then won the Youth Inter Club Team Trial.
Provided an experts type series in the Duron.
Provided a sidecar and pre 65 4 stroke event.
Run the Northern Experts etc. etc.

Suggested

All this
are prepared

has been made possible by a relatively small group of about 15 trials riders who
to do a little to put something back into the sport.

You are a member of the strongest
best in the country.

trials promoting club in the centre and one of the

By becoming more involved you will be able to get more out of the game by being
bett er informed and more competent in your understanding of the rules. Lets have your ideas
on how

to:

ATTRACT MORE RIDERS,

GET OBSERVERS,

FUND NEW VENUES.

